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In It. 1 think,” she whlspertHl. “Is that hand dropped and her face began tq and forced to retreat for the time, they for the work be can and does perform.
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twitch piteously. His arms were Cat have never yet been sululued. Already As do many other laborers, he gets
any good?"
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In 1897 peace was made with tlie Ya
“Oh!" he said. Her voice had tailed —and th«> heart beat there yet.
was wearing a large badge richly
In the Insurrection now on the Ynquis drunk when pay comes on Saturday quls. The government promised them
“Winnie,” he had whispered—such a have routed forces of Mexican soldiers evening but he confines his carousing a certain sum of money and they in set with diamonds, and said brusquely:
off ns If she had a real Idea, but was
afraid of the sneer. “Well, there usu whisper—“don’t, dou’t! Come back to sent against them, and the government to the rancherla in which be lives and turn agreed to have their land survey
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ally Is that’s on«> of the component me—come back!”
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“It is an order. Colonel” answered
mor Is th«' brighter for tragedy lurking the hands of the clock. But the story quls' method ot fighting Is one taught Ills work. The Y’aqul country from working in the «lines of Sonora and the lieutenant
In the background, you know. Any —that was not for publication.—Lon them by nature and experience. When Buena Vista to the gulf has always Arizona and have saved their earnings
“An order?” ejaculated the colonel.
thing In th«1 heart? That’s th«' point. don Star.
beaten they retreat Into the almost In been held as common property by the in order to procure arms to renew the “It’s not German then, for I don't
Yes; anythlug lu this heart?”
accessible fastnesses of the Sierra Ma- Yaquls as n tribe and has never been war. Whatever will be-ihe outcome of know it.”
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dare not follow them, and there await
younger officer.
“I’m not clever enough to know. It’s emulates western manners ns far as the departure of the troops, when they
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the light had gone out of her eyes, ly on frock coat lines, and It Is no un aelsure, and troops have been calk'd
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«be lived only for him, but he never Joseph.
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when compelled to do so retire«!, only depends entirely upon the overflow of fect will soon be felt It will mean the
eared what ahe wore, never thought
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Never resurrect an evil that baa bee® has decreed that all trains must carry
was always crying at first, and never
A lawsuit Is the proper court dress when the Sonora railroad to Guaymas dry seasons the contrary la the cause,
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